
AFTER�SALE SERVICE

1. Exceeds warranty date.

2. Damage caused by unauthorized disassembly and repair.

3. Damage caused by ignoring the precautions mentioned in the instruction and improper use.

4. Damage caused by �re, lightning strike, �ood, pet bite and other force majeure.

5. Normal fading and aging of the product during use.

6. Random gifts.

7. Products not purchased through o�cial Choueer channels.

Situations not covered by the warranty

Note

NOTE BEFORE USE

Your ChouBox 
ships fully 
assembled.

Placing your ChouBox in 
the same location as 
your previous litter box 
and using the same litter 
to help cats  be familiar 
with it.

ChouBox is suitable for 
any clumping cat litter.  we 
recommend clumpable 
biodegradable cat litter 
for less dust and odor.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Before use,remember to join our 
facebook group to activate your 
ONE YEAR WARRANTY and feel 
free to pm our administrators for 
prompt reply any of your questions!

OR
Simply scan 
the QR code

To ensure that the whole procedure is smooth and fast, please meet the following requirements :

The products and accessories with original packaging.

The products and accessories should not have any cracks, dents, scratches or any factors 
that may a�ect re-sale.

A brief explanation of the return. This will help us to improve our products.

1. Photos that clearly show the appearance of all sides of the product.

2. Photos of the complete accessories display.

3. Photos of the original packaging.

The email should contain :

For more information, please refer to
https://www.choueer.com/pages/return-warranty-policy

For a complete guided online experience and tips on acclimating 
your cat, please scan the QR code

or visit
https://www.choueer.com/pages/instructional-videos

Warranty Policy

To return or exchange an item, please contact us via email at service@choueer.com for an 
RMA (Return Merchandise Authorization).

Customers can return or exchange the products within 30 days due to quality problems 
after identi�cation by Choueer Quality Inspection Center.

1.

Within 12 months from the date of purchase, customers can enjoy free repair service due to 
quality problems after the product has been tested and identi�ed by the Choueer Quality 
Inspection Center;

2.

QUICK GUIDE
Activating Your 1Year Warranty

Enter the website:
https://bit.ly/FBChouBox



FAQ
Placing your ChouBox in the same location as 
your previous litter box should help your cat 
adjust to the change.

Locate the ChouBox on a �rm,level surface and 
ensure nothing around the unit  (must not be 
touching any walls).  

Please place the ChouBox in the WiFi coverage 
area if you want to control your ChouBox with 
the app.

1.

2.

3.

Tear o� the tape on ChouBox

Insert the small plug(Type-C)end of the power cord 
into the socket on the back of the base, and then plug 
the adapter into the wall outlet.

After turning on the power, ChouBox will start up 
automatically, please follow the guidance on the 
control panel to �nish the setup.

1.

2.

3.

ChouBox is suitable for most clumping litters 
whose diameter is less than 2cm.

We recommend smoothing the litter by hand 
after adding the litter to make sure the litter is 
below the maximum volume line. (Volume is 
approximately 366in³)

1.

2.

Download the Tuya App.

Choose 'Setting-Connect-Connecting' option on 
ChouBox control panel.

Follow the guidance of the app to �nish the 
connection.

Need help? Visit 
https://www.choueer.com/pages/contact-us

1.

2.

3.

1

2

3
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RETURN AND EXCHANGE CARD

Please feel free to contact us through 
FB group: ChouBox Global Launch Group

Email:
service@choueer.com/choueero�cial@gmail.comOR

Please cut out this card and place it in the return package.

Email :

Phone Number :

RMA Number :

Order Number :

Date Of Delivery :

:
Purchase Channel
(Indiegogo/Choueer.com/Amazon)

Return Address
(PLEASE DO NOT RETURN TO AMAZON!) :

Signature Of 
Maintenance Personnel :

Seal Of Maintenance Personnel :

Note

Please inform us of the tracking number in time after the items were delivered.

No, please note the probability of occurrence of this situation will be slightly higher for those cats who get used to   

using the traditional cat litter box. It means your cats need time to adjust to the automatic cat litter box, normally 3-5 

days. Meanwhile, you can deal it with a pad or trap pedal.

A :

Why do my cats kick the litter out there everywhere from the ChouBox? 
Does this mean they don't like ChouBox?

Q :

If the waste drawer malfunctions, please,

(1) select “Disable the bin” on the ChouBox display and take o� its lid for temporary use. The scooping, �attening litter 
functions, etc will still be working.

(2) contact us via service@choueer.com to claim a warranty and we will arrange a new waste drawer lid for you as 
soon as possible.

(3) when you receive the new waste drawer lid, install it correctly and select “Enable the bin” on the ChouBox display. 
Then it’s for use.

A :

What to do if the waste drawer malfunctions, like wrong full waste detecting, 
wrong drawer un-existing detecting?

Q :

We recommend using ChouBox for any cats over 3.5 lbs in weight and over 6 months old in age. In regard to how 

many cats can occupy ChouBox we would suggest no more than two.

A :

Is ChouBox �t for all cats? How many cats are available?Q :

You can use any trash bag as long as it �ts the bin. If the size is incorrect, it would cause cat litter to leak and disrupt 

the operation. We strongly suggest using our ChouBox custom bags to prevent any possible issues.

A :

Does ChouBox need special trash bags or trash bags?Q :

ChouBox is equipped with a 10 L/610 inch waste drawer that will release you from cleaning it for up to two weeks.

ChouBox is designed to cover odors with a sealed collection box and a built-in ozone generator. However, We still 

recommend cleaning it every 5 to 7 days at least to prevent bacteria breeding.

A :

How often do I need to empty the ChouBox?Q :

ChouBox comes with a self-inspection function. If an error does occur, you can forward to our service contact. We 

also have you covered with our 1-year warranty and o�er 30 days for a free return.

A :

How to troubleshoot the failure of ChouBox? What is the warranty policy?Q :

Before use, 1) check and con�rm that the ChouBox is not damaged in any way. 2) without adding cat litter, test if all the 

functions are working correctly especially the automatic sealing functions of the waste drawer.

A :

What should I do when �rst receiving ChouBox before use?Q :


